
On the first day, we met at school and we left for a bike trip in
the Barbarka forest. There, we made several activities as games
together, a campfire... I really enjoyed it because it was an
original activity, outdoors and we got to know each other better
When we returned to the downtown, we went bowling

Summary of my trip in Poland

On Tuesday, we went to Torun's University, and there we
presented our respective schools via videos or presentations,
then a summary of mobilities in France and Germany. We had a
lunch at the university canteen. 
Then, I went with my partner at the "Invisible House", where we
were in total darkness and we were like blind people.
In the evening, a party and a karaoke were planned in the
school. It was pretty fun ! After that, we went to a bar to watch a
football game.
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On Wednesday, we played a huge board game in the school. In
this game, we managed a company as a group and had to make
the most profit. In the middle of the morning, the vice mayor of
Torun and the education officer came to meet us. This Q&A
session was really enriching !
In the afternoon, I did a laser game in a bunker, unfortunately 
 my team lost it :(

On Thursday, we went all day to Warsaw, and in the morning
we had a guided tour of the historical center. We had lunch in a
restaurant then we went to the Warsaw Rising Museum, which
was very interesting !

On the last day, we had a free time during all day ! So in the
morning, I went with my partner to the House of Toruń's
Legends, where we did fun activities. Then I was also able to buy
souvenirs for my family and friends. In the evening, we had a
farewell dinner at school during which we ate German, Polish
and French dishes, we made an assesment of the Erasmus
project and we danced all together.

https://www.1944.pl/en/article/the-warsaw-rising-museum,4516.html

